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5 FOR
$25

10 FOR
$50

20 FOR
$100

Enter today to support youth curling programs across 
Canada and for a chance to win the ultimate fan 

experience at the 2020 Scotties Tournament of Hearts!

Ticket and contest details @ 
   for the love ofcurling.ca

GET YOUR SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS TODAY!

ove ofcurling.ca

Leduc knows its curling
This community is showing once again that it is
the place to bring events to its first-class facility

It’s tough enough to organize and produce 
one major curling event. There is a miriad 
of things that need to be done — all like 

precision clockwork — for the event to run 
smoothly.

So how difficult would it be to run two 
events simultaneously under one roof?

Really tough, you say?
Well, if it is, you’d never know it by the 

way Leduc organizers have staged both the 
Home Hardware Canada Cup and the Cana-
dian Club Curling Championship this week 
at the Leduc Recreation Centre. Both events 
have been been run nearly flawlessly, and it’s 
what’s come to be expected in Leduc where 
they know how to get these kinds of things 
done.

They’ve done it over and over again, and 
can’t wait to get another opportunity.

“Leduc puts on some very strong events, 
as far as I’m concerned,” says Dawn Gavin, 
who knows what she is talking about, having 
chaired multiple curling events in the city and 
has seen the community rally behind all of 
them. “We have a really experienced group of 
volunteers, and a wonderful facility that can 
bring the grassroots of curling together.”

SEE LEDUC, OPPOSITE PAGE Dawn Gavin has a wealth of experience organizing curling events in Leduc.

DAVE
KOMOSKY

https://www.fortheloveofcurling.ca/Fundraiser/Contest/e305d782-6403-4eb2-894e-a5c352562396
https://shop.curling.ca
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 SELF STORAGE
Locations Near You

Find Your
Space Today!
855-218-2271
sentinel.ca Proudly Canadian

Clean, heated and secure units
Video surveillance
Moving and packing supplies
Gated key code access
24 hour access
195+ stores across Canada

     WEEKS
    FREE       on any size*

*based on availability

FIRST

Curling Canada knew where to come 
a’calling when they were looking for a host 
city to put on the Home Hardware Canada 
Cup and the Canadian Club Curling Champi-
onship. Last year Leduc hosted the Cana-
dian Wheelchair, Canadian mixed doubles, 
Canadian university men’s and women’s 
championships, and the Canadian college 
championships. That’s six championships, 
and they were all held under the one roof at 
the Rec Centre, and were all managed and 
run well.

Gavin was a part of all that, as she is this 
week as one of three co-chairs of the Home 
Hardware Canada Cup.

“At the end of that event, when we were 
asked to take the two events here, we jumped 
on that opportunity,” said Gavin, who works 
for Leduc County in public works.

The community is happy to host any 
event, but were particularly pleased to have 
some Olympic-calibre athletes come to town 
and play in the Home Hardware Canada 
Cup.

What makes Leduc organizers special 
when it comes time to hosting these events is 
their dedicated army of volunteers and his-
tory of bringing in special groups to partner.

This year there are 165 volunteers, many 
from as far away as Vancouver and the 
Northwest Territories.

Organizers also brought in groups such 
as Community Living Association, people 
with mental health issues, who helped with 
program sales. Links Group, another disad-
vantaged people’s association, packed all the 
volunteer bags.

“We’re also partnered with the Leduc 
Ambassadors,” said Gavin, who has chaired 
seven or eight national championships, and 
four provincial championships since 2012. 
“We like to partner with our community 
groups as well to participate as volunteers 
and bring the opportunity for people to have 
interaction (with the community).”

Curling organizers in Leduc also look to 
the future, and at events like these this week, 
there is a mentoring program to help teach 
others the ins and outs of hosting events.

“We need to train other volunteers,” said 
Gavin. “That’s part of giving back to the 
community.”

Leduc also benefits because it has a wealth 
of talented players in the province.

“Here in Alberta,” said Gavin, “we’re 
pretty privy to having Kevin Koe, Kevin 
Martin, Heather Nedohin and Brendan 
Bottcher. We have that group around often 
and it’s nothing to see them practice at our 
clubs. They’re friendly, they interact with the 
fans and we’re really pleased to have that. 
People from Newfoundland and Nova Scotia 
are pretty excited to see the players here. 
That’s not something they see every day.”

The City of Leduc is also strongly behind 
these type of events.

“The city has a focus on sports tourism,” 
says Gavin. “Mayor Bob Young and council 
try to bring these type of events to the 
region. We have strong hotels, the casino, the 
race track and an outlet mall. We’re becom-
ing more of a destination to host events like 
this. And now we have this wonderful facil-
ity that meets the needs of all ages.” 

Leduc
FROM PAGE 2

https://www.sentinel.ca
https://www.curling.ca/about-curling-canada/sponsorship-and-corporate-partners/
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE!
Get your 2020 Men of Curling Calendar while quantities last.

Order today: menofcurling.ca

Every calendar purchased will support Curling 
Canada’s philanthropic youth programs.

2443 Ellwood Dr. SW, Edmonton, AB T6X 0J6   780.485.9472

edmonton15.minutemanpress.ca

Owners, managers and other 
employees of Home Hardware 
stores in Alberta are stepping up in 
a big way to support youth curling 
in the county.

Fans who are attending the 
Home Hardware Canada Cup and 
the Canadian Club Championship 
in the Leduc Centre are encour-
aged to Spin to Win at a kiosk set 
up in the concourse area.

For a donation of $2, partici-
pants are entered to win a $100 
gift card at a participating Home 
Hardware store. The donation 
goes to support youth curling in the 
country.

Even if you don’t win, partici-
pants walk away with a small gift 
for their contribution.

Stores participating this week 
are from Camrose, Drayton Valley, 
Vegreville, Sherwood Park, Po-
noka, Beaumont and Devon.

SPIN
TO WIN

Richard Wisse, who owns the Home Hardware 
store in Beaumont, mans his post.

https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
https://edmonton15.minutemanpress.ca
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Bye into Sunday’s final offers bit of relief 
Homan earns a breather

Rachel Homan jumped into a 4-2 lead in the first four ends Friday and 
methodically rolled to a 7-5 over Jennifer Jones to grab first place and 
a bye into Sunday’s final of the Home Hardware Canada Cup.

With the win Homan and her Ottawa-based team of third Emma Miskew, 
second Joanne Courtney and lead Lisa Weagle, finished the round-robin at 
5-1, the same record as Tracy Fleury of East St. Paul, 
Man. Homan got first place having beaten Fleury 10-4 on 
Thursday.

“The team played unbelievable today, both games,” 
Homan said of her team’s wins over Jones and Kerri Ein-
arson. “We had to fight hard for those two wins and set us 
up to go right to the final.

“We’re excited to have a day off after three in a row of 
two-game days. It’ll be nice to have a bit of recovery time.”

Fleury ends up in second place and will play Chelsea 
Carey of Calgary, who finished at 4-2, in Saturday’s semifi-
nal at 7 p.m. The winner will meet Homan in the final.

Homan said while getting the early lead was impor-
tant, it was equally important for her team to remain 
focused.

“In 10 end games you have to be consistent. We’re 
seen lots of leads being blown this week … so you 
have to outlast the other team, making sure you make 
those final shots.”

Fleury just couldn’t bring herself to say it, that after 
going 5-1 in the round-robin and being first to secure 
a playoff berth, that she’s as good as any of the seven 
skips playing here.

Well, only three are still playing after Friday’s final 
round-robin draw and the 33-year-old Fleury is one of those.

“I don’t know, I look up to a lot of the skips out here,” the accounting 
and reporting manager for Laurentian University said after she and her team 
clinched a playoff berth with an 8-5 in over the Casey Scheidegger team out 
of Lethbridge, Alta., being skipped by 2010 Olympic silver medalist Cheryl 
Bernard.

While the admittedly bashful Fleury wouldn’t say it, the stats tell the 
story. After the round-robin her 78 per cent overall shooting percentage was 
second only to the 84 per cent of Homan.

After enjoying her best-ever Home Hardware Canada Cup performance 
with 4-1 record — in two previous appearances she had a combined 3-9 
record — Fleury, third Selena Njegovan, second Liz Fyfe and lead Kristin 
MacCuish, were surprised to discover they had secured berths in the 2019 
OK Tire and BXT Tires  Continental Cup in London, Ont., next month.

“It’s a big accomplishment and a big goal of ours so we’re happy,” she 
said of getting into the Home Hardware Canada Cup playoffs. “I think it’s 
just making the right shots at the right time. In previous years it was just 
missing one here or there and the teams here are so good if you’re just a little 
bit off it’s easy to lose games.

“We’re feeling good, playing well and we’ll try to bring that forward 
tomorrow. It’s not one thing, I think we’re just making the right shots at the 
right time and just being consistent.”

With Fleury having already won the spot in the Continental Cup that was 
up for grabs (she earned it because Homan and Carey have already secured 
spots) the three playoff teams are now playing for the money — $40,000 to 
the champion — and a berth in the 2019 Tim Hortons Roar of the Rings, the 
qualifying event for Canada’s four-person teams for the 2020 Winter Olym-
pic Games.

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Morning Cup Associate Editor

Rachel Homan’s team has been on top of its game all week.

WOMENTeam Homan 5 1Team Fleury 5 1Team Carey 4 2Team Scheidegger 2 4Team Jones 2 4Team Einarson 2 4Team Silvernagle 1 5

STANDINGSSTANDINGS
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Building a bright future.

We’re a proud partner of the 2019 Home Hardware 
Canada Cup, and the Payworks Future Stars program 
is just one of the ways we’re paying it forward.

Locally Invested

Community
Minded

Lifetime
Membership

Benefits

Team Fleury has 
had a number of 
high fives so far 
this week at the 
Home Hardware 
Canada Cup, and 
the ladies may 
not be done yet.

https://www.payworks.ca
https://www.leducco-op.crs/sites/leduc/
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THE PATCH IS LOCATED IN  
THE CO-OP FIELDHOUSE

Open Daily @ 12 noon

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE

Food
Burgers & Fries, Spaghetti & Meatballs or 
Perogies & Farmers Sausage, as always, the  
Patch Menu is sure to satisfy your cravings!

Fun & 
Games

YOU’D BETTER BELEIVE IT!
Don’t miss out on AGI COOL SHOTS —  

a free-to -play mini curling game in the 
PATCH — with a daily $50 prize!  

The ultimate champion wins $250  
and the runner up wins $150!NO
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JOIN US FOR FIVE DAYS & NIGHTS OF MUSIC, GAMES, PRIZES, FOOD, AND — OF COURSE — EVERYONE’S FAVOURITE BARLEY NECTAR

PartyParty
 at the
PatchPatch

The live Rock n’ Roll performances have been entertaining communities across Canada 
for years with every show aimed at making each party a night to remember, and filling 
the dance floor with hits from the dawning of Rock n’ Roll and each unique decade 
afterwards. The Chevelles give you more than just the One-Two Vocal Punch of Buck 
Chevelle, Lead Vocalist/ Lead Guitarist, and Kitty Chevelle, Lead Vocalist/ Bass Player.

Music
DANCE VIDEOS!
A perpetual fan favourite, our very A perpetual fan favourite, our very 
own hand-picked music video  own hand-picked music video  
line up will entertain you in the  line up will entertain you in the  
PATCH all day and night! PATCH all day and night! 

& ON SATURDAY NIGHT…

TONIGHT… THE CHEVELLES!

OR… try your luck at GIANT YAHTZEE, 
DOMINOS, SNAKES & LADDERS or  

Magnetic DARTS — to name just a few.

WEAR YOUR FAVOURITE HEELS AND PARTY WITH
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Each time Marc Kennedy steps on the 
ice here for the 2019 Home Hardware 
Canada Cup, there’s an instant feeling 

of comfort, not just that he’s playing the 
game he loves, but that there’s still an emo-
tional connection to the father he recently 
lost.

Kennedy’s dad passed away the middle of 
October, shortly before Kennedy was about 
to begin his pursuit of another Olympic 
medal, this time with a new team and a new 
perspective on life and curling. And now 
with a heavy heart, but one that also comes 
loaded with memories of so many lessons 
learned many years ago.

“There were a million lessons from my 
dad, but the biggest was ‘Just remember that 
you only throw two rocks an end.’ What that 
meant was even if you’re not playing well, 
remember that you can be a good team-
mate and you can really impact the game by 
doing other things,” Kennedy said. “So the 
biggest thing for me was to be a good team-
mate. Be the teammate that you would want 
to have.

“And a big part of that was because of 
him. I used to be a pretty angry young 
curler and he used to remind me that those 
emotions are affecting your teammates. 
Right up until he passed away, those were 
his messages: be a good teammate, be a 
good support guy.”

The 37-year-old St. Albert, Alta., native 
has returned from a year sabbatical to join 
Team Jacobs for a three-year run he hopes 
will end with another berth in the Winter 
Olympics and a shot at a second gold medal.

The year off was self-imposed, to heal a 
troublesome hip that was showing the wear 
and tear of too many hours on the ice and 
too many stones thrown. It was a time he 
used to reconnect with his family — wife 
Nicole and two young daughters age 11 and 
eight — to first treat and then find new ways 
to take care of the hip issue.

He had already played two World Curl-
ing Tour events with his new team and was 
on a short break between competitions 
when his dad died. The decision to return to 
the ice a week later was a good distraction, 
he said, to get back to playing the game his 
dad had helped him to learn and love.

“He was my first coach,” Kennedy said. “I 
know what he would have wanted me to do 
and that’s to go out and curl and be the best 
teammate I could be. A little bit cathartic, I 
guess you could say, to get out on the ice.

“I have great memories of him, curling 

and supporting me and coaching me and it 
kind of felt like where I should be.”

His curling career began in a Little Rocks 
program being run by his dad “so our con-
nection as father and son came through 
sports. He watched every game, never 
missed a minute. If I needed to talk to any-
body about the sport or what I was going 
through, he was the guy I went to. So I have 
incredible memories of him and it’s kind of 
nice that every time I step on the ice I still 
feel that connection to him.

 “So I’m going to miss having those 
conversations with him, but I feel like he’s 
always going to be there and helping me 

make a few shots.”
His dad was just 66 when he passed, too 

young for a man who loved sport, coached 
curling and his son’s football teams, under-
stood what competitive sports is all about 
and taught his son to not only understand 
but to embrace it. It’s one of the reason 
Marc is still playing at the highest level 
even thought there’s really nothing left for 
him to win. He has an Olympic gold medal, 
two world championships and three Tim 
Hortons Brier titles. Earlier this year he was 
named the greatest Canadian male second 
in history in a TSN poll of broadcasters, 
reporters and top curlers

So why keep going?
“I love the sport. I love the game. I love 

to compete. I love to get out there and play 
and have to make big shots and to be a part 
of a team, through the ups and downs. That 
whole journey as a team is really special to 
me and I love being a part of it. That’s what 
keeps me going. I would love to get back 
to the Olympics and have a chance to get 
another medal. I would love to get back to 
some Briers and maybe a world champion-
ship, but really, at the end of the day I just 
want to be a part of a team that’s trying to 
reach its full potential and compete in the 
sport I love to play.”

Kennedy has
great memories
of his father

Curling with a heavy
HEARTHEART

MARC
KENNEDY

JOHN
KOROBANIK
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For a list of participating businesses, visit 
mainstreetleduc.com/sport-tourism

Bring this ad and receive 
10% off your entire purchase. 
Discount cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

10%
off

LINESCORESLINESCORES
Draw 7 — 9 a.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Team Fleury *0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1  —    7
Team Jones  0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0  —    4

Team Carey *0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2  —    8
Team Einarson 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0  —    7

Draw 8 — 2 p.m.

Team Carey 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1  —    4
Team Silvernagle *1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0  —    3

Team Fleury *0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 1  —    8
Team Scheidegger 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0  —    5

Team Einarson 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 x  —    4
Team Homan *1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 x  —    5

Draw 9 — 7 p.m.

Team Homan 0 2 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 1  —    7
Team Jones *1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0  —    5

Team Scheidegger 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 x x  —    4
Team Silvernagle *0 0 2 1 0 4 1 1 x x  —    9

* — Last rock

F u t u r e  g a m e s
 F i n a l
 S e m i f i n a l  
 S e m i f i n a l  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  

WOMENWOMEN
 W L
H o m a n  5  1
F l e u r y  5  1
C a r e y  4  2
S c h e i d e g g e r  2  4
J o n e s  2  4
E i n a r s o n  2  4
S i l v e r n a g l e  1  5

Home Hardware Canada Cup statistics

Tracy Fleury stands in good position.

https://mainstreetleduc.com/sport-tourism
http://www.onefm.ca
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BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket Brigade

TONIGHT
Supporting youth curling programs across Canada

BrigadeBrigadeBrigadeBrigadeBrigade

LINESCORESLINESCORES
Draw 7 — 9 a.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total 
Team Howard *0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 x  —    2
Team Epping  1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 1 x  —    7

Team Bottcher *1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 —    5
Team Jacobs  0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 —    4

Draw 8 — 2 p.m.

Team Jacobs 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 x x  —    2
Team Gushue *0 1 0 3 0 1 0 1 x x  —    6

Team Koe 0 0 2 0 4 0 0 2 x x  —    8
Team Dunstone *1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 x x  —    3

Draw 9 — 7 p.m.

Team Dunstone 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 x x  —    2
Team Howard *2 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 x x  —    5

Team Koe *3 1 0 2 0 1 0 3 x x  —    10
Team Gushue 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 x x  —    4

Team Epping *0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 x x  —    3
Team Bottcher  1 0 2 1 0 1 0 2 x x  —    7

* — Last rock

F u t u r e  g a m e s
 F i n a l
 S e m i f i n a l  
 S e m i f i n a l  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  
 E l i m i n a t e d  

MENMEN
 W L
K o e  5  1
B o t t c h e r  5  1
E p p i n g  4  2
G u s h u e  3  3
J a c o b s  2  4
H o w a r d  2  4
D u n s t o n e  0  6

Home Hardware Canada Cup statistics

Brendan Bottcher calls the sweep.

https://www.investorsgroup.com/en
https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
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Koe goes for quick kill

It was over in a matter of minutes. Kevin Koe and 
his Calgary foursome cracked three in the first 
end and stole a single in the second en route to a 

convincing 10-4 over of Brad Gushue of St. John’s, 
NL to earn first place and a berth in Sunday’s final of 
the 2019 Home Hardware Canada Cup.

The win improved Koe’s record to 5-1, the same 
as Brendan Bottcher who beat John Epping 7-3 
Friday, but Koe had beaten Bottcher earlier 
to take the tiebreaker. Koe’s win erased the 
final chance for Gushue to get into a tiebreaker 
scenario and means John Epping of Toronto will 
meet Bottcher of Edmonton again in Saturday’s 
semifinal at 2 p.m.

“I don’t honestly remember the last time we played 
them where we got out to a four-point lead,” Koe said 
of getting the early jump on Gushue. “So you have to 
be able to capitalize and I thought we did, made all the 
big shots, put him under a lot of pressure.

“Things went good for us today and that’s good 
because we haven’t had the best year up to this 
point,” said Koe, a two-time world, four-time Tim 
Hortons Brier and two-time Home Hardware Canada 
Cup champion. His only loss this week was a 9-6 
decision to Glenn Howard of Penetanguishue, Ont., on 
Thursday.

Koe, third B.J. Neufeld, second Colton Flasch and 
lead Ben Hebert had an impressive combined 84 per 
cent shooting percentage over their six games, second 
only to the 86 per cent for Gushue.

Defending champion Brad Jacobs of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., struggled to find his game all week and 
was eliminated earlier Friday when he lost 6-2 to 
Gushue to drop his record to 3-3.

Bottcher stole four points in the first three ends and 
went on to beat Epping in their semifinal preview.

“That was a bit of an interesting game but we 
battled through,” Bottcher said of the game that saw 
him steal four points in the first four ends and then 
trade singles and deuces in the next four before Epping 
conceded after eight ends.

Bottcher said with their rematch less than 20 hours 
away, it’ll be tough playing back to back, but his team 
should have the advantage.

“Besides winning hammer and that being an 
advantage, I think proving that we’re playing well, 
we’re not searching for much, we just have to keep 
playing the same,” he said. “But tonight we were 
playing for hammer it looked like so that’s big. And 
certainly to finish off the round robin with a couple of 
wins in a row, feeling good, that’s nice.”

The winner of the Home Hardware Canada Cup 
final on Sunday takes home $40,000 and earns a 
berth in the 2019 Tim Hortons Roar of the Rings, 
the qualifying event for Canada’s four-person teams 
for the 2020 Winter Olympic Games, plus a spot on 
Team Canada for the 2010 OK Tire & BKT Tires 
Continental Cup in London, Ont., next month.

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Morning Cup Associate Editor

Calgary’s Kevin Koe (above) secured his place 
in the men’s final Sunday after defeating Brad 
Gushue Friday night.

MENTeam Koe 5 1Team Bottcher 5 1Team Epping 4 2Team Gushue 3 3Team Jacobs 2 4Team Howard 2 4Team Dunstone 0 6

STANDINGSSTANDINGS
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Brendan Bottcher (above) will square off against John Epping (right) today.

http://www.ineedpins.com
https://shop.curling.ca
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They were called the ‘Super Team’ last season, and in 
many ways they were.

Until it really counted.
But that’s sports and skip Kerri Einarson says her first 

season with a hand-picked group of curlers built to win 
the Big One, but didn’t, is so much water under the bridge, 
and it’s full steam ahead into a new season where she 
hopes things are different at crunch time.

People who follow curling in Canada are well away 
of the Einarson ‘Super Team’ story. Einarson put together 
a dynamic team of four accomplished skips, something 
unheard of in women’s curling. It was a formidable lineup 
of Einarson, third Val Sweeting, who was recruited from 
Edmonton, and two local hotshots, Shannon Birchard at 
second and lead Briane Meilleur.

And they were dynamite for most of the season, getting 
off to a terrific start on tour but stumbling when the chips 
were stacked the highest. Playing in her hometown of 
Gimli, Man., Einarson was knocked out in the final of the 
Manitoba championship, squandering a big early lead and 

losing 13-7 to Tracy Fleury.
And to compound the grief, Einarson dropped a 7-6 

decision in the Scotties Tournament of Hearts wild-card 
game. So any chance of playing in the Big One, and win-
ning it, were gone.

But Einarson doesn’t view failures as cruel or tragic. 
Losing just goes to prove that athletes — even the best 
of them — are human. And getting knocked out didn’t 
destroy their season. Einarson says there are positives 
in losing and they will use what happened last season as 
motivation to improve.

“Yes, we were disappointed,” said Einarson. “We 
had two shots to get to the Scotties and came up short, 
but that’s how it goes sometimes. But we regrouped and 
finished off our season really strong. 

“I would say that with a brand new team and three players 
playing different positions, it was a pretty successful year. 
We’re going to learn from our mistakes. We went into the 
season just wanting to do well and continue learning.”

It’s been a whirlwind start to the season for the Manitoba 

foursome. They opened the season by winning the Booster 
Juice Shootout in Edmonton, beating former Winnipegger 
Chelsea Carey in the final, and followed that up with another 
win, taking down Lethbridge’s Casey Scheidegger in the 
Autumn Gold Classic in Calgary.

They haven’t won an event since then, but posted good 
results in the Canad Inns Women’s Classic in Portage la 
Prairie, Man. (a loss to Rachel Homan in the semifinals), 
the Masters in North Bay, Ont., (qualified but lost in the 
quarter-finals) and the Tour Challenge in New Glasgow, 
N.S. (a loss in the final to reigning Olympic champion 
Anna Hasselborg of Sweden).

“I think we’ve got off to a pretty great start this season,” 
said Einarson.

A reason for the good start may have something to do 
with how the team has approached the season. Einarson 
said the team felt a bit bagged at the end of last season, and 
decided to slow things down.

Continued opposite page

‘Super Team’‘Super Team’
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CURLING FANS  
GET CLOSER  

LIVE.

SINGLE DRAW TICKETS FROM $19.50  
BUY TICKETS NOW AT CURLING.CA

2019 HOME HARDWARE CANADA CUP 
NOV. 27–DEC. 1 | SOBEY'S ARENA

“We decided to start the season a little later, in 
September, just because we went so long last year 
and started early. We played in a lot of events and 
we wanted to play a more relaxed schedule.”

And that’s what they have done. After a relaxing 
summer (Einarson and her husband built a new 
home this summer in Gimli), they felt refreshed for 
the new season.

Another big plus in the team’s favour is that 
they have one year plus under their belt, and get 
along famously.

“They’re such great teammates,” says Einar-
son. “They’re very supportive on and off the ice. 
They’re all-around great people and great friends.”

Einarson hopes the stars align this season and 
her team will be rewarded with a Manitoba Scot-

ties title, but she knows that won’t be a piece of 
cake. Manitoba is the Pool of Death in Canadian 
women’s curling, with so many great teams 
in the hunt. Fleury, Darcy Robertson and Ali 
Flaxey are all potential winners, and it’s almost 
a certainty that former Olympic gold-medal 
champion Jennifer Jones will be in the provincial 
field this year.

“Manitoba is always an extremely hard province 
to come out of,” said Einarson. “And with Jennifer 
being in the mix this season, it’s going to be be really 
hard. We’re going to have to play really well.”

Einarson had high high hopes for the Home 
Hardware Canada Cup, but after a quick start faded 
badly down the stretch and missed the playoffs. But 
she figures to be tough the rest of the season.

Thank You
TO OUR PARTNERS OF THE 2019 HOME HARDWARE CANADA CUP OF CURLING

https://www.curling.ca/2019canadacup/tickets/
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Wear your love for curling 
Just in time for Christmas shopping, 

curling fans will have more opportunities 
than ever to purchase Curling Canada 
event merchandise and apparel thanks to a 
new partnership with Kenora Designs.

The partnership gives Kenora exclusive 
rights to operate merchandise stores at all 
Curling Canada Season of Champions 
events, and also to produce Curling 
Canada fan apparel for sale across all 
channels, including a new official online 
store, shop.curling.ca. That means you can 
buy Curling Canada merchandise from 
anywhere in the world, whether you go to 
an event or not.

“We’ve heard loud and clear from 
the fans that they love our merchandise, 
and our new partnership with Kenora 
Designs gives us more opportunities 
than ever to make those fans happy, both 
through sales at our events as well as 
our new online shopping portal,” said 
Katherine Henderson, Chief Executive 
Officer of Curling Canada. “We’re 
loving what we’re seeing from Kenora 
in their design proposals, and there is 

already amazing merchandise available 
at our online store. I also know there 
will be a strong response when the event 
souvenir merchandise goes on sale at the 
2019 Home Hardware Canada Cup in 
Leduc, Alta.”

Kenora Designs is a leader in the mobile 
event retail  industry, with experience 
developing innovative merchandise 
programs at major sporting events, 
including the recent 2019 Tim Hortons 
Heritage Classic and the 2019 Canada 
Winter Games.

“Curling is one of Canada’s most 
iconic sports and winter pastimes,” 
said Trevor Walsh, president of Kenora 
Designs. “With passionate and loyal fans 
and almost two million participants across 
the country, we are excited to partner with 
Curling Canada so we can give those 
fans an outlet to showcase their love for 
the sport. Whether they’re cheering for 
Canada, their home province, or want a 
special souvenir from attending a Season 
of Champions event, we will have unique 
offerings for everyone.”

New merchandise partnership with Kenora Designs


